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Tax Opp ittidn at Ottawa ia making
H • tii.Lle stand against the brute fnsoe

majority on the Franchise Bill. AU 
honor to them.

Thk reporte of the condition of the 
fall wneat sent in by our correspotidente 
are very favorable. The outlook so far 
ia very promising.

It now looks >a if not hum short of a 
miracle c m prevent hostilities between 
England and Russia. We expect a 
declaration of war every day.

“ . -—2. r rtvn A
Tie Tory dootrine that high uaetior 

means national wealth h illustrated by 
the fact tiiat the Dominion Franchise 
bill adds taro hundred paid ..floe holders 
to the hordes which are already living 

, upon the taxpayers. The public inter
ests demand that the number of office 
holders should be diminished instead of 
increased. But then, you see, these re
vising harripter» will circulete in Canada, 
the mouyy they receive as salaries !

LATEST FROM THE NOR'WEST.
Accounts received as ws go to press 

appear gloomy. The whole district west 
of Manitoba appears to be an armed 
camp, and the ranks of the rebels are 
being continually augmented. Much 
anxiety ia now being felt at Calgary and 
Ed menton, and Quappelle is excited 
over the prospects of an attack. Our 
militia are behaving nobly. ,

Clinton had an increase of population 
during the peat year of only », while 
Goderich made an increase ef 143 to its 
numbers. The attacks of the Clinton 
newspaper upon Godarieh will therefore 
be seen ia their proper light—local 
jealousy. Goderich increasing 143 while 
Clinton only added 9 must, make our 
truly good cotem Bro. Holmes feel sick. 
But there are the figures Goderich now 
has a population of 3982 to Cliuton’e 
3668. ___________

Wi commend the following from the 
ultra Tory Hamilton Spectator, to the el- 
tertion of our hysterical contemporary, 
the Star [—"Certainly Mr. Dewdney has 
been guilty of the stn of failure. It ia 
battwthat he ahauld retire to prig*e 

-‘•Ma, «RÉ let some man eueowad to Jho 
government of the Northwest territories 
who better understand» how to deal with 
Indians, half breeds and white settlers. " 
Now let the Star open out on the Spec. 
about its "rebellious rant."

"W'itlifefefMicetRlhe article from the 
Mail which so dtsgu* our eanctimoni- 
tnu cotemporary. We have just to eay 
that it is not only endorsed and approv
ed by the Star, but by men and journals 
tw more brains, greater honesty and 
higher character than was ever possessed 
by the preeent management of Tax 8io- 
WAX."—{The Goderich Star.

An we to understand from the shore 
that the Star has not as wmoh brains, 
honesty or character as the manage»eat, 
of Tn Sional f We are glad to see our 
ou tern, make the acknowledgement, and 
we bow our thanks. The candor of the 
Star ia

Tn I*eJre /Vw Press of Monday 
hade silly artisle on the North West 
rebellion, of which the following is a
sample passage :—

"The ridiculousness of the uprising 
begins to show itself the eery moment 
that it is brought face to face with any
thing like adequate force. The scream
ing, shouting Indiana who "skedaddled" 
to save their skins at scon aa the troops 
got at them, are but a type of the whole 
of those that hare been induced to join 
in this semi- political riot. ”

The fact «hat the details of the 
stubborn fight at Fish "Creek were given 
on another page of the same issue of the 
Fn* Press adds to the stupidity of the 
article. “The «creaming, shouting 
Indians who ‘skedaddled’ to save their 
skins as soon as the troops got it them" 
ia idiotic in the light of the terrible 
character of the casualties in Friday's 
fight. We will soon hear the Free Press 
saying that killing or wounding our 
troops will make them hardy.

HE HOT AN OVERDOSE.
The following is a seriatim et literatim 

copy of 3 postal card received by us on 
Monday

St. Helena
April 85th, 

1885
To Huron Signal, office goderich gentle 
men Pleeee discontinue ray Paper as I 
Dont wish to continue taking your paper 
to much Scott Act for me. I remain, 

Your’s truelly,
A. D. CsswaM 

St. Helens, Ont.
So we have given “to" much Scott Act

for Mr. C-------- 1 It is easy to give too
much sound and instructive literature to 
a man who subscribes himself yours 
“truelly," and spells “too" with one “o." 
Aa a rule illiteracy and opposition to 
sound, temperance principles run in ac
cord. Mr. A. D. C--------  reminds us
rery much of the man who spelt nigger 
with eue “g” and dog with tfo.

TWADDLE FROM THE STAR
Thk Star made a feeble attempt last 

wees to reply to our strictures on its 
hypocrisy Hi «ytngout against our eon- 
demnatiun in severe languege of the 
Dominion Government’s bungling of 
North West affairs, while at the same 
time CUT critic was hoping the coarsest 
abuse upon the administration of Hon, 
O. Mowat. In the course of its reply 
our West street contemporary makei the 
following silly statement .—

“It did receive a personal rebuke for 
its violent ravings, one that it felt bound 
to heed ; and, like a true bully, it will 
suit its indignation to its personal in 
1 crests ”

The Star koawn that the above is an 
absurd falsehood. Each week yinee the 
uprising Thx Signal has been fearless 
and outspoken in denouncing the ini 
capables at Ottawa for permitting this 
unhappy rebellion to occur. We have 
never suited our “indignation to our 
personal interests," but we ell know that 
is the record of the Star. It ia notorious 
fur swallowing its real opinions at the 
beck of the little ring of Conservative 
act f seekers who hold it in thorough sub
jection. Ten Sional has more than 
oneaahown that it ia able to take a course 
independent pf local party wire-pullers.

ON *£HE WING.

^MSS Tall Steeles TeM A re wee the eilUae 
{ a»*m Tahir.

If Munchausen were alive and availed 
himeelf of the modem facilities for visit
ing country villages and small towns, he 
Would be forced to hide hie diminished 
head, and resign the proud position of 
ohampion teller of tall eturiee that Eli 
Perkins haa vainly attempted to wrest 
from him of late years. In every qlachan 
there is an old inhabitant whose bent 
tends to harmless lying—that is, to ly 
ing whereby no one is injured, and little 
harm is done except to the vefrecity of 
the atoty teller. Recently it was my 
misfortune to hear a number of atones 
patented by a local celebrity of the clay» 
referred to, and as misery likes com
pany, I will endeavor to re-produce a 
few of the yarns of the long-bow series, 
of which I spealf. The hero of the oc
casion is an old chap known as “Sam 
the Huntsman,” and is a weather beaten 
eld disciple otNimrod. The “twisters ' 
figvo been going the rounds m this sec
tion for years, but as this is only a small 
comer cf The Suite's vineyard, I feel 
like giving- them publicity other than 
that which'they have had aforetime :

THE BENT SONBAB'u

“Yer see,” laid the old man to the 
expectant auditors, "It wet’ in the spring 
of 'tô, an' I wer' oat huntin' deer in the 
highlands in Gray township. I wer’ out 
putty nigh all day, and bed poor luck, 
when gittin’ on in the afternoon I spied 
a party fine back. He got outer me

THE BCOTT AOT IN HURON.
The Canada Temperance Act cornea 

into lone in the County ol Huron to- 
day.

We regrette have to say that it will 
not start with aa bur a chenee ol ananas 
and popularity as we* Intended fcjr the 
framers of it, and waa looked for by 
thon who helped to carry it by voin 
and vote in October last. .

We do not desire to unnecessarily say 
one hard word nbest the conduct of the 
license commissioners of the Dominion 
Government for the county of Huron, 
but we would not do our duty if we re
frained from saying that they have earn
ed for themnivn the contempt and mis
trust ol every lover of temperance and 
every sincere supporter of the Scott Act 
ia this county. 1

It was never intended that the sale of 
liquor under the Canada Temperance 
Act should be put into the hands of those 
who have up to the prirent time been 
selling whiskey by the glam promiscu
ously over a bar, and who are of that 
clam who, over and over again since the 
Act was adopted in Boron, have said 
that the law would never be respected by 
anyone whb would be giveh the privilege 
of sale. These are the very persons who 
were condemned with the license system 
on the 30th of October last

We are bold to say that until the com
missioner! let it leak out, not a single 
man in the 10,000 voters of Huron,Scott 
Act or Anti, fancied for a single moment 
that any but druggists would be entrust
ed with the retail sale of liquors for 
medicinal or eae&mental purposes

But we must make the best ot it Let 
every temperance man and friend of pro
hibition keep his eyes and ears open. 
Let no violator of the law go unwhipt of 
justice. No mawkish sentiment muet 
save any offender, especially if he be a 
licensed vendor.

We will likely be told by some timid, 
half-and-half advocates of prohibition 
that we are too hard on those vendors 
who were formerly in the trade—that our 
suspicions are unjust—that we should 
give them a chance. Perhaps so, yet we 
cannot but believe that those who have 
ia the put retailed liquor by the “horn" 
to every bar-room loafer,drunk or sober, 
are not the persons who should be en- 
trusted .with the special and restricted 
sale of liquors under a prohibitory law. 
And ws believe we correctly voice tem
perance sentiment when we etete that.

There is cause for disappointment, but 
not for alarm. The Act may be some
what crippled by those in temporary au
thority, yet it ean still be made a great 
power for good. If the temperance peo
ple are faithful to their votes, and loyal 
to their opinions and to one another, the 
Scott AcS can even yet be made so great 
a success in Huron that the licensed bar
room with its open enticements and its 
seductive allurements will never again be 
anything more than a tradition in this 
county

jist about as soon as I spied him, an' 
although I drawred a bead on him slick 
an’ quick, the blamed critter got roan’ 
the hill and I failed to oonnee’ with the 
«hootin' iron. I followed a» fas' as pos
sible, but that bock k Bowed that ornery 
gone wern't bailt for «hootin' aroun’ 
curves, an' he kep’ a hempin roue’ that 
little hill, jist out ov rifle ronge. I wer’ 
abort oa the pint of divin’ up ia dflgirt, 
whs» a happy idear struck ma. Ôn the 
side ov the path which he wer’ endin' 
aroun’ wee a tree srith a crotch whar a 
stout limb sot outer it. The idear 
fleshed upon me to put the gun barrel 
inter the crotch, an' bead it so as to 
make it curve to oorttepond with the 
hill, and tharby giv’ a arc'lor flight to 
the ballet. I bent the ber’l, and jidged 
the curve eo eorree'lythat the hill ’tween 

1’ that thar buck war' no poortec- 
ahun to him He drapped at the fust 
shot. Them’s the home of that back 
what hangs over my chimbly ; I guess 
com' ov yer has seen them. But that 
thar gun wer’nt good fer annything hot 
•hootin’ roan' curves after that ; I had 
to git another one fer ornary shoutin’. 
I see som' on yer lookin' incred lous, 
but trooth is etranger than fieshan. 
Speaking about sportin' matters, did 
anny on yer ever hear of how I

CAUGHT A DOZEN TATHÛDOS, 
at onct 1 I guess net, WW, I’ll tell 
yer. It were down thar by the river 
whar Caldar's is now, an' I war' lookin’ 
for big game one day whan I seed a 
round doaea of plump paltridge a siftin' 
on a limb. Mv gun wer' loaded with a 
bullet, an’ far a mionit cr so I wer' 
bothered as tar how I could secure them 
dosan paltridge with one shot After 
oogertatin’ on the subject, I decided how 
ter act, an’ pinted the gun and firod. 
The bullet hit the branch them paltridge 
wer' on in a kinder eUntindiclar way, 
an' caused a seam ter open in it which 
closed again just after the bullet passed 
through, grippin" every one of them 
dosen paltridge by the toes, an’ boldin' 
them fas’. I immejitly clomb up, en' 
started to out off the limb. I put a leetle 
more muscle on than wer' abeolootly ne
cessary, an’ that concerned limb drapptd 
down inter the river that were flowing at 
the foot ov ot the tree. I di dn't lose no 
time in gittin' inter the river, fer I didn’t 
want ter lose them paltridge arter 
ketchin' them eo neat. I didn’t peel off 
nothin’, although I had on a bran' new 
set ov overalls that Marthy had jist mad 
the week afore, but went right fer that 
branch which wer’ floatin'. down in the 
middle or the stream. I fiadally got it, 
and brought in enter the bank—Wer’ 
the pattndge still on the branch, did yer 
say ? Ov coorse they was ; but the 
gettin' ov the paltridge was not the muet 
remark'ablest thing arter ell, and I’ll tell 
yer what was. When I kim out ov the 
river an’ got onter the bank the leg* ov 
my pants, end the breast ov my garibaldi 
wer’ chuck full of trout Arter I empied 
them out they med a nice leetle string, I 
tell yer—four doxen in all—not one 
more, not one less,—an’ the season 
wern't reckoned a good one fer trout, 
anther. Them’* the kin' ov sport day’s

we Used) to hav’ in the old times afore 
game lew» kem inter force, and rooned 
the Manes*.

I pivfl the foregeing as samples of the 
yarns tptd by the old-timer. He is only 
a speoqneu of a class of men who lived 
and moved and had their being in «Very 
hamlet and village of this western sec
tion. He has ipon these twisters so 
often that be actually believe* them to 
be solid facts, and an incredulous look 
çr a skeptical remark doesn’t worry him 
in the Slightest. After all, it* a plea
sure to hear tho old man manipulate the 
long byw, and make the youngster» sigh 
that itSraa not their portion to have lived 
in the^pye of yore,and have witnessed the 
perfolifaancm which, he alleges, he took 
part ty As civilisation increases, and 
as thff chariot of progress rolls on, 
the storyteller of the corner grocery is be
coming an historic character. Not many 
years wiU elapse before he will be an 
extinct species, but his remarkable ex 
periegeee will live in the traditions of 
the eeetion in which he dwelt. Those 
of us »ho have heard him at divers times 
and !• sundry places will not remember 
him M the champion falaefier, and as 
such jmly, but when all that is earthly of 
him Sis been laid to rest ; when the 
greet&od in the graveyard, and the 
mooifft tablet marks hie long home ; 
when his bright eye hey lost its beam, 
and Ris nimble tongue it* witty way ; 
when the old man haa crossed the River 
and solved the problem of the great an 
known ; then will we throw the mantle 
of chanty over his failings in far as truth 
is concerned, and while admitting that 
he waa a great stretcher, not forget that 
he waa a creature of odd surroundings, 
a representative of the peculiar class, a 
necessity of hie time. And as wa Jleps 
at the date of his birth and of hia death, 
and taka into account the period ie 
which he lived,we will oneandallfeellike 
saying : “Peace to hie ashes ; he lied 

D. McG.

THE LONGBSt SESSION.
ILaèTsl leaded >f me Terj MsJaMtr at 

Ottawa.

Haaulio» Spectator tor the' Art* 
A the rebellion belittled the sp-

T*s
month of the 
rising in its meet sacoaetk fashion day 
after day, bet now it puts tremendously 
“loud” headings a vet’ ite war new*. The 
Spectator’» went was astray ia sniffing 
the battle from afar

Duanro the pert week the Priaee of 
Wales and his party have been doing the 
north of Ireland, end the expressions of 
loyalty have been profuse. The loyal 
northerner» have shown a little more 
grace than their southern brethren by 
proffering addressee to the Royal party 
iartead cf decayed onions. Probably the 
latter waa intended aa e home-green 
offering—ia Gae(r)lic, aa it were.

THOSE LITTLE BUZZERS.

■ew BMk the lASUa Easy Ree Improve 
Ras» «niaise 8teer.

We last week remarked upon the 
heavy loaros in bees, owing to the severi-, 
ty of the weather We requested our 
readpre to give us their experience win
tering bees, and in response we have 
received the following interesting letter :

Poet Albkbt, April 28, 1886.
Dear Si a,—The following it some of 

my experience with bee» :—I took about 
a pint of dead baas from one colony this 
spring, bat the rest of the colony ere 
doing well. They have brought honey 
into the hive already, and I think thro 
get it from maple sawdust, of which 
there ia an abundance close by. The 
hive has double sides filled between with 
sawdust, and ia sheltered on all aides 
except the south. I have been told this 
spring that had I taken off the inner 
covet on the top in the fall, and replac
ed It by a thick chaff pad, they would 
have dose much better than they did. 
The pad would absorb the moisture from 
the inside, and there would have been 
no mold on the frames as there waa. 
Your» truly, T. A. Hawkins.

Mr. Plunkett, corner Elizabeth and 
Hinoki street», Goderich, had last sum
mer an aviary of 10 hives of bees. In 
the fall one colony died, which led Mr. 
Plunkett to make an investigation and 
he found that they had consumed their 
winter store before its approach, the 
summer being tod hot end dry, for the 
flowers, etc, to give a supply of nectar, 
*0 he commenced to feed the bees, but it 
was too late, and the result is that he 
has lost 8 colonies Mr. Plunkett has 
also a large hennery on his grounds, and 
we trust he may have more success in 
that industry,- fCon. X

AN Bmiobation Aobnt.—It ia not 
generally known, but we have good 
grounds for making the statement, that 
the trip of H. Eilber, deputy-reeve of 
Stephen, to the old country, (including 
France and Germany,) waa not taken 
solely for pleasure, as many supposed. 
He has gone as an emigration agent for 
the Dominion Government, will be ab
sent three months, and receive» for hia 
services the splendid salary of $1000 and 
expenses. —[New Era.

j McOTtLIGCDDT BR0fl.PuaLO.MM. 
, |1.50 4. YEAR IN ADVANCE

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.

. The London Advertiser has the follow
ing account of the recent long session •—

Ottawa, April 88.—The House has 
been in session all night, several .notion» 
favoring an adjournment having been 
voted down by the Government mem
bers, who ere determined if possible to 
force the branchiae Bill through the 
House. Crowdeof Conservative memb
ers have been holding a rtotoua and 
oonviral time in the restaurant, and to
ward morning several came into the 
House phouting One insisted on sitting 
in his seat and smoking a cigar, despite 
despite the call» of ‘.‘order ' from the 
chair. Sir Hector Langeyin, in order to 
try to intimidate tho Liberals into giving 
in, had his breakfast brought into the 
Chamber, and ate it sitting in his chair.

Sir John having left instructions with 
his lieutenants, Sir Hector and Bun. 
Maekeosie Bo well, went off early in the 
night to bed. j .j

Ottawa, April 28.—The House is 
still in session at 2:45 p.m. It is kgiopn 
that the Conservative» arranged at their 
last caucus tn take Parliament by the 
throat and compel the passage yf the 
Franchise Bill through the House this 
week to the exclusion of all other busi
ness. Sir John stated in the House that 
it waa his purpose to push the bill con 
tinuously until it became law. Liberal 
members feel that to hand over the 
making of the electoral liste tu the agents 
of the Conservative party would be to 
sign their own political death warrants 
There are many tyrannical and objection 
able ftatures in the bill, and Sir John i« 
determined to make it law without giving 
the public time to beeocr.e acquainted 
with ite details. The Liberal members 
are bound 10 resist to the utmost of their 
ability. The clause giving Indians who 
are' watib of the Government and de 
pendent upon the Government the power 
to vote ie r direct attempt to seize upon 
the seats of several Liberal members id 
Western Ontario, as the Government is 
nonfident it ean force the Indians to as- 

t them in this project. All the morn
ing a band of Tone* l*d by Woodworth, 
Rykert, Clark, Wallace and Prof. Foster 
didtheir utmost to howl down the Op 
position. Songs were song at the loudest 
aiMAattainable, and catcalls, eeek-crew- 
fog and tarife West» MBs* beta requisi
tion to attain the purpaaa. The most 
disgraceful résulté from the Bacchanalian 
orgies indulged by Tory member» were 
risible throughout the chamber, and 
men occupying high positions in social 
nod political circles made disgraceful 
exhibitions of themselves Such are the 
tactics resorted to by the brute majority 
to force upon Parliament aa infamous 
measure.

It was evident from the notion of tbe 
Ministerialists from the outlet that they 
were determined not to intelligently dis
ease the question, bat rash the matter 
hurriedly through the House.

The Opposition members were greeted
ith cat-calls and all sorte of unseemly 

noises when they rose to speak. A band 
on the Government beck beaches were 
organized end led by a kazoo aa obstruc
tionists The Tory side of tbe House was 
a bear garden.

Nothing daunted the faithful band on 
the Opposition demanded that the meat- 

» should be intelligently discussed. 
The conduct of the Tory obstructionirta 

a simply indescribable, and was an in
sult to Parliament. The discussion is 
now on the main motion. Mr. Charlton 
waa speaking at 3 o’clock.

Latbs.—The debate on the amend
ment to the first clause of the Franchie» 
Bill wee eon turned until tonight at 10:46, 
when Sir John proposed to adjourn. the- 
House if » vote was allowed. This was 
agreed to, when the amendment moved 
by Mr. Townsend, which etriaee cut the 
franchise for woman as relating to Que
bec, waa carried by a vote of 78 to 51, 
The Government's action was an admis
sion of defeat, as the debate will continue 
on the first clause as before. It ie very 
probable that the Government, having 
J earned that it cannot choke off dtsoua- 
sion at will, may be impelled to with
draw the bill altogether. The capitula
tion of the Government tonight ia large
ly owing to the fact that the syndicate 
people are all here, clamoring for imme
diate assistance, as the exigencies of the 
company will not permit longer delay. 
The vote on the Franchise Bill furnished 
the proof that Sir John had given hie 
followers the wink to eliminate the wo
man suffrage clause from the bill. The 
Ontario Tories almost unanimously voted 
to remove the provision, while Sir John 
voted to retain it. On this, as on other 
questions. Sir John played a double 
game. Prefeesing to be desirous for 
woman franchise he, as Mr. Pruyu in
formed the House, let it be understood 
in the caucus that he would not press ite 
adoption upon hia friends.

It Now Leeki as IfTkvy Hast Flahl It •■! 
«.ladstsac Shew* aa Wadlm-Slax rreet.

London, April 27.—It parliament this 
afternoon, Mr. Gladstone read a telsltram 
from Sir Peter Lumsden, stating that 
Mr. Stephen, member of the boundary 
commission,had started for.London with 
maps of the disputed zone ; also with a 
detailed statement of all the circnm- 
'stances attending the Penjdeh aflair. , 
The telegram stated that Gea. Lumsden 
would forward to Earl Granville a state
ment shewing the actual position of af
fair» aa they now stand The government 
members of tho house receiver this new» 
with evident satisfaction.

TUBXKÏ AND TUB DAIt»»X3LL»8. 
Vabna, April 27. —Austria has warned 

the Porte, ai.d will consider her treaties . 
with Turkey null if the porte allows tbe 
belligerent* to force the Dardanelles. 
Turkish sympathy with England ie be
coming more pronounced even at the 
palace, although it is considered prudent 
to maintain an attitude of reserve. Not
withstanding the recommendations of 
the power» respecting the closing of the 
Dardanelles, not the slightest step has 
been taken to increase the 'power of the 
Perte to guard the strait.

It is asserted that the British govern
ment has information which proves be
yond a doubt that Bismarck has been 
urging Turkey to side with Russia in the 
event of war. t ’

wvr itnatiw.
A Russian man-of-war has arrived at 

Suez.
France has warned Turkey to maintain 

neutrality in the evertt of war.
A Berlin despatch says Bismarck ■ 

11 opposed te o.iy mediation between Eng 
land and Rusai».

A Persian paper sajrs tint a treaty has 
been in existe .ce since 1878 entitling 
Russia to send troops through Persia. 1 

Large orders fof " torpedoes have been 
sent to France by the Turkish govern
ment in addition to the orders given at 
home. ' '

A Berlin drapatoh (tales that the royal 
families of Engktod and Russia have 
opened correspondence upon the «abject 
of mediation.

England has ordered 362 Nordenfeldt 
gun» and mitrailleuses from a firm at 
Stockholm. Work ie going on night and 
day to execute the order.

Agriculture in many place* ia Sweden 
te at a atandum. The lamer» are ex- 
peAtiUttb be called upon fer compulsory 
military service to enforce neutrality 
Sweden.

Aartlea Bales.

All parties getting their sale bills Dnntad at 
this office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sals.

Auction sale of valuable mill and farm 
property, being composed of lot» no "e 7 
and 8, in the 4th coo., B D , township 
of Aahfleld, at Martin's hotel in tho vil
lage of Dungannon, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, noon on Sat
urday, the 23rd of May, 1885.

Auction sale of valuable village pro
perty, being composed of e number of 
iota in the village of Bayfield, at the 
Morgan hotel, Bey field, by Wm. Ham 
eon, auctioneer, at two o’clock p tr on 
Saturday, the 23rd of Msy. 1.830

Jity oa

Cstier,

The fall wheat in this section looks 
wed, and promisee to he a good crop.

Farmers have commenced their spring 
work. Den. Morris turned the first aod 
on Tuesday 21st. William Tewaley sow
ed one field on Thursday,

Foot Ball —The Colborne football 
clab played thoir first game on Wednes
day. After the game a meeting wee held 
and the following officers were, elected, 
William Young, captain ; Gee. McPhee, 
vice pres ; Fred Blair, eec.-trei; Messrs 
Howell, Ruthford, Tewsley, Hamilton 
and Morris, committee.

Fast Sawino.—On Saturday, 18th 
alt., Messrs. Thomas and George Hamil
ton sawed 83 oords of maple and beech 
wood. The total time in the bush was 
9 heure and 40 minutes ; time sawing 8 
hours and 60 minute*. The work waa 
witnessed by Wm. Robertson, Win. 
Young, Jai. Howatt, and Will Stephen 
son. Wm. Young measured the wood. 
This ie the fastest work yet recorded. 
How doe* this catch the Manchester 
boys t _____

Puuuut.
Jared Dry Jon sold his excellent farm 

of 100 acres to George Robinson, of 
Olinton Mr. Dryden was a good neigh
bor, end we are sorry to look him.

The farmer» are pleased with the 
present appearance of their fall wheat, 
and are in hopes of having an excellent 
crop if the reason ia at all favorable.

The Murdoch Bros, and gang (stone 
masons), began operations last week. 
They are good workmen and have al 
ready about $1,500 work ahead for the 
summer

The eld men who have not been able 
te venture out during the cold winter 
are at last seen basking in the sunbeams 
in front of the blacksmith's shop taking
war new».

One night last week a number of our 
yodng chaps paid Wm Smith’s sugar 
bush a visit and. had an excellent time. 
Will dished it up in great shape ; and 
gave them taffy on a stick, in a dish, 
and every other wey

Some unknown roughs whose appe
tites were sounder than their principles 
made à raid on a quantity of asp belong
ing to Moser* Tenniren and Mclnnis, 
aod had a feast of taffy. If they are 
found out they will be amply rewarded, 
aa one of the defrauded gentlemen pro
poses to build a wigwam oyer their eyes 
for their trouble. .

DiiaATU —On Friday night last oui 
fudge boys debated the subject: -Re
solved that there are more miseries 
attending married life than single. Many 
Unreliable argument» were preeented, 
aui a lively interest prevailed during 
the whole debate. Three sisters were 
appointed to act aa a jury, and gave 
decision in favor of the unmarried mei 
being the more miserable. It is to bi- 
hoped that these sister* may toon have 
a chenu to make s.on * of the miserable 
young mai hippy


